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ART. VI.—Margaret de Wigton. By T. H. B. GRAHAM,
M.A., F.S.A.

Read at Grange, September 18th, 1928.

T

HE life of Margaret de Wigton has been ably outlined
by our Vice-President, Dr. Magrath, in his account of
Sir Robert Parvyng (these Transactions, N.S. xix., p. 3o).
It is a story full of trouble, sorrow and disappointment
from beginning to end. There are, however, three
interesting points, which Dr. Magrath has touched so
lightly, that they deserve further elucidation. Those
points are—I, the indentity of Ga melsby mentioned in
the story; 2, the identity of John de Crokedayk the
younger; and 3, Anthony de Lucy's interest in Wigton,
apart from what he acquired by Margaret's gift.
Margaret was the only child of John and Dionysia,
or Denise, de Wigton.* Her parents had been recently
married, when there was enrolment, on January 20,
1284-5, of a grant to John and Dionysia of the manor of
Blakhale for the term of Dionysia's life, with remainder
to the heirs of their bodies (Cal. Close Rolls, 13 Ed. L,
p. 349). The marriage was an unhappy one, and it
appears from John de Wigton's inquisitio post mortem,
presently cited, that Margaret was not born until 1292-3.
As a mere child, she was given in marriage to John de
Crokedayk the elder (son of Adam de Crokedayk) and
in 1305 was left a widow at the age of 13 years. She thus
became entitled to an estate for life in dower in her late
husband's lands at Glassonby and Gamelsby. Here
occurs my first point.
-

*See pedigree of de Wigton, these Transactions, N.s. xxvii, p. 41, where the
date of Margaret's death should be 1 349.
See pedigree of de Crokedayk, these Transactions, N.S. xxi, p. 62.
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The history of the twin vills of Glassonby and Gameisbycum-Unthank, in Addingham parish,* has been told at
some length in these Transactions, N.S. xxi, where it is
shown that Christiana de Brus, in 1295, sold all Glassonby
to Adam de Crokedayk, but retained all Gamelsby-cumUnthank, which thereafter followed its own proper course
of devolution. The long association of those twin vills
was thus terminated for all time. It is therefore very
puzzling to find that Adam de Crokedayk died ten years
later (March, 1304-5) seised of two vills, held in capite and
named Glassonby and Gamelsby. That extraordinary
paradox demands explanation.
Gamelsby, of which Adam de Crokedayk and his heirs
were seised, was an entirely separate entity, called for
distinction Gamelsby-juxta-Aikton, j situate within the
barony of Burgh-by-Sands, and purchased by Adam de
Crokedayk in 12ß5, the very year in which he acquired
Glassonby in Addingham parish. Here is the record of
its purchase.
Final concord, made in curia regis at Westminster;
within the quinzaine of Michaelmas, 1295, between Adam
de Crokedayk, plaintiff, and William de Breouse deforciator. William, in consideration of the receipt of zoo
sterling, acknowledged that the manor of Gamelsby-inAikton was the right of Adam, and restored the same to
him in court, to be held by Adam .and his heirs of the
capital lords of the fee by the service pertaining thereto
(Feet of Fines, Cumb., 23 Ed. I., case 35, file 7, no. 43).
The surname de Breouse is perhaps a variant of de
Brus. Adam de Crokedayk was steward of Robert de
Brus of Annandalet (Cal. Charter Rolls, 1292, p. 412).
It is obvious that the capital (i.e. immediate) lords, of
whom Gamelsby was held, were the lords of the barony
-

.

* There is another Unthank in Skelton, which Dr. Magrath has occasion to
mention.
t Both place-naines are now spelt Gamblesby.
$ See pedigree of de Brus of Annandale, these Transactions, N.S. xxvii, p. 2I.
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of Burgh-by-Sands, and so it was a mesne manor. Nevertheless at Adam's death (1304-5) it is described as being
held in capite by homage and by 7s. 7d. a year cornage
to the sheriff for the king's use (Cal. inq. p. m., 33 Ed. I.,
p. 212).
It is submitted that de Crokedayk was, for general
purposes, an under-tenant of the lord of Burgh-by-Sands,
but he was bound by agreement with that lord to pay to
the sheriff directly a specific proportion of the king's cornage
charged on the barony at large, and was consequently
pro tanto deemed to be a tenant in capite. John Denton
(Accompt, edit. Ferguson, p. 74) seems to take that view,
although his statement of the facts is very vague.
And now comes my second point. . Margaret's husband,
John de Crokedayk the elder, was dead on November
25, 1305, when it was found by inquisition that he died
seised of the manor of Glassonby held in capite; the hamlet of Gamelsby-juxta-Aikton held in capite; and a number of tenements held in mesne, namely a messuage and
4o acres at Aldersceugh, in Torpenhow parish, and lands
at Crokedayk* and elsewhere. The said John de Crokedayk had settled all those tenements held in mesne
upon himself and Margaret for life, with remainder to
the heirs of their bodies, and ultimate remainder to his
own heirs. The original inquisitio post mortem is so faded,
that it is in part illegible, and all the historians have
overlooked its import, but the verdict of the jury was as
follows:—
Et dicunt jurati quod predictus Johannes feoffavit Henri-

cum filium Willielmi de Bothil de uno messuagio, quadraginta acres terre, et cetera et
dicunt quod predictus Henricus postea feoffavit predicturn
Johannem del Crokedayk' et Margaretam uxorem seam
tenementis predictis (de quibus predictus
* The place-name (now spelt Crookdake) means apparently " the crooked
oak " (Sedgefield).
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Henricus feoffatus fuit per predictum Johannem) tenendis
predicto Johanni et Margarete et heredibus de corroribus
quod si decederint sine herede
inter iisos legitime procreato, quod tune omnia }redicta
terre et tenementa cum suis pertinentiis integre
reverterentur et dicunt quod ex
relate fidelium intelligent quod Margareta que fuit uxor
predicti Johannis si vivat exit propinquior heres ejusdem Johannis, et si non vivat, quod tune
Alexander frater predicti Johannis
Johannis, et est etatis viginti duorum annorum et amplius
(Calendarium Genealogicum, edit. Roberts, vol. ii, p. 715).
The jury say in effect that they understand, by information of trustworthy persons, that Margaret, the infant
widow, is expecting the birth of a child, and such child,
should it live, will be tenant in tail under the family
settlement and heir general of the deceased, but should it
die, then Alexander de Crokedayk, brother of the deceased,
aged 22 and more, will be heir to all the property (Cal.
inq. p. m., 34 Ed. I., p. 253).
That posthumous child was John de Crokedayk the
younger, mentioned in later records. It is stated that
he was three years old and more in January, 1309-Io,
when he inherited the land of his said uncle Alexander
(Cal. inq. p. m., 3 Ed. II., p. Ioo). To resume the narrative.
In 1311-12, a divorce between John and Dionysia
de Wigton was pronounced (celebratum) in the court
christian of the bishop of Carlisle, for the reason presently
stated, and Dionysia was wrongfully deprived of her
life estate in Blakhale under the deed enrolled on January
zo, 1284-5. John de Wigton, having obtained a divorce
and thinking himself free, married a second wife named
Margaret (see these Transactions N.S. xviii., p. 126).
On the death of John de Crokedayk the elder, all the
lands which he held in caaite fell into the " king's hand,"
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and were committed to the custody of John le Hayward,
during the heir's minority. John le Hayward demised
the custody to Henry de Wardecop, who, in 1314, concurred with the sub-escheator in assigning certain lands
in Glassonby and Gamelsby-juxta-Aikton to Margaret
for her dower (Cal. Close Rolls, p. 200).
John de Wigton (Margaret's father) died before April 9,
1315, seised of the manors of Melmerby, Blakhale and
Stainton-by-Eden, all held of the king in cafiite and
constituting a barony; the manor of Wigton* comprising
fees (feoda) at Wigton, Waverton, Kirkbride, Ulveton
(Oulton) Dundraw and Blencogo, all held as of the honour
of Cockermouth by homage, five marks of cornage and
suit at the court of Cockermouth; and the advowsons
of Melmerby, Wigton and Kirkbride. A jury of Somerset
found that his daughter Margaret, aged 21 and more, was
his heir; a jury of Northampton likewise found that his
daughter Margaret, aged 22, was his heir; but a jury of
Cumberland found that his three surviving sisters and the
children of his two deceased sisters were heirs and coparceners of the inheritance (Cal. inq. p. m., 8 Ed. II.,
P. 2 97).
On August 20, 1315, the king restored to Dionysia,
late wife of John de Wigton," her above-mentioned life
estate in Blakhale (Cal. Close Rolls, p. 241) .
Margaret came into the king's chancery, on October
27, 1315, and claimed all her father's lands as heir. The
said co-parceners also claimed them as heirs, because a
divorce had been pronounced between John and Dionysia,
" on account of her pre-contract with John Paynel, for
which reason Margaret was illegitimate." The king
referred the matter, on December 15, 1315, to Roger le
* Wigton is sometimes called a " barony," but it was not such per se. John's
father, Walter de Wigton, had obtained, for himself and his heirs, on February
3, 1261-2, a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Wigton, and a yearly
fair there on the vigil, feast (September 8) and morrow, of the Nativity of St.
Mary (Cal. Charter Rolls, 46 Hen. III. p. 4o).
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Brabazon, chief justice of the king's bench, and his companions.
On January 20, 1315-16, Margaret pleaded that she
was born in the diocese of London, and the bishop of
London was ordered to enquire the truth of the matter
and certify the king without delay. Process was pending
in the bishop of London's court from the last-mentioned
date until July 8, 132o, when the bishop made a return
that he found Margaret to be the lawful daughter of
John de Wigton. The court of king's bench gave judgment that she should have seisin of the land, and a record
of that judgment was delivered into the king's chancery
at Westminster on July 24, 132o, by the hands of Sir
Henry le Scrope, chief justice.
The above account of this vexatious and costly litigation is contained in memoranda appended to the said
inquisition concerning the lands of John de Wigton
deceased.
Meanwhile, on April Io, 1317, the king had ordered the
escheator to deliver certain items of property at Wigton
and elsewhere to Margaret widow of John de Wigton and
Robert de Hilton her then husband, in respect of her
dower (Cal. Close Rolls, p. 399).
But on August 4, 1320, he ordered the same official
to deliver to Margaret, daughter and heir of John de
Wigton, the lands late of her father, she having done
homage (Cal. Fine Rolls, p. 317) . That royal command
seems to demolish Margaret de Hilton's title to dower.
On July 14, 1322, Margaret, the daughter, had become
the wife of John de Denum (Cal. Pat. Rolls, p. 175).
Margaret's son, John de Crokedayk the younger,
died under age before August 25, 1322 (Cal. inq. p. m.,
16 Ed. II., p. 26o) and dower of the Crokedayk estates
was assigned to his widow, Sarah (Cal. Close Rolls, 17
Ed. II. p. 7) . There were no children of the marriage.
And now comes my third point, namely, Anthony de
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Lucy's sudden appearance as overlord of Wigton, a
dependency of the honour of Cockermouth. Anthony de
Lucy and his ancestors had, for three generations, enjoyed
a moiety of Cockermouth and Allerdale, though there
was no privity of tenure between the lords of that moiety
and the lords of the manor of Wigton, because Wigton
was not dependent on that moiety. But, on June 4,
1323, Edward II made a grant to Anthony de Lucy and
his heirs of the other moiety of Cockermouth and Allerdale
(lately in manu reps) of which last-mentioned moiety
Wigton was a dependency* (Cal. Charter Rolls, p. 45 2 ).
Anthony thus became superior lord of Wigton, intermediate between the king and Margaret. To resume.
In 1324, Margaret granted one-third part of her manor
of Wigton to her mother Dionysia for life in dower and
settled the remaining two-thirds for the benefit of John
de Denum and herself (these Transactions, N.S. vii.,
p. 234) and, in 1325-6, the dependent fee of Waverton
is described as being held of John de Denum, " lord of
Wigton " (Cal. inq. p. m., 19 Ed. II.,p. 417).
After John de Denum's death, Margaret married a
third husband, John Gernon. On February 5, 1331-2,
it was found by inquisitio ad quod damnum that it would
not be to the king's prejudice, if John Gernon and Margaret
his wife gave the advowson of Wigton and an acre of land
in that vili to the abbot and convent of Holm Cultram,
for the finding of four chaplains, monks of the Cistercian
order, to celebrate in the abbey church ; and two secular
chaplains, to celebrate in the church of Blessed Mary of
Wigton; for the health of the king and of his soul after
death, and for the souls of John and Margaret and her
ancestors, with liberty to appropriate the advowson.
The advowson and acre were then held of '' dominus
Anthony de Lucy, mesne lord between the king and John
* That fact is proved by the statement, in 1258, that Wigton was held of
William de Fortibus, earl of Albemarle (these Transactions, rr.5, xxvii. p. 43).
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and Margaret," by service of rendering one obolus a year
(Dugdale, Monasticon, vol. v., p. 599)
John Gernon, Margaret's third husband, was dead on
February 22, 1 333 4, when a writ was issued concerning
his lands in another county (Cal. inq. p. m., 8 Ed. III.,
p. 397) and on March 28, 1 334, Margaret, widow of John
Gernon, obtained licence to sell the reversion of Blakhale,
expectant on the decease of her mother Dionysia, to
Robert Parvyng, reserving to herself a rent-charge of
4o marks a year for life (Cal. Pat. Rolls, p. 537).
One remark only concerning Parvyng is needful.
John Denton's statement (Accompt, edit. Ferguson, p. 103)
that Parvyng had married Katherine, sister of Richard de
Kirkbride* should not be rejected as an idle guess, for
Denton possessed an intimate knowledge of Cumberland
and its families, over and above what he derived from a
zealous search of the public records. Those records are
silent as to the alleged marriage, and naturally so, for such
a circumstance would have no bearing on the devolution
of any landed property, although it would, as Dr. Magrath
points out, help to explain Parvyng's rise from obscurity
to fame. A much later Richard de Kirkbride obtained,
in 138o, an interest in Braithwaite by letters patent, in
which he is described as " kinsman and heir of Robert
Parvyng " (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 3 Rich. II., p. 482). The
description is irrelevant (for all such grants of land,
within the royal forest, were made not of right but at the
king's pleasure) and though manifestly a false one, may
possibly have been suggested by a vague tradition that
Parvyng was connected by marriage with the house of
Kirkbride.
To resume the present narrative—By fine levied in
1336, the manor of Wigton was settled upon John de
Weston and Margaret, who had lately become his wife,
-

* See pedigree of de Wigton and de Kirkbride, these Transactions, N.s. xv,
p. 63.
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and the heirs of the body of Margaret, with remainder
in fee simple to Anthony de Lucy, mesne lord of the manor
as aforesaid (these Transactions, N.S. vii., p. 236). The
ultimate gift of her demesne lands at Wigton to the de
Lucys may have been prompted by a desire to exclude the
de Kirkbrides from the inheritance. The dependent fee
of Blencogo is described, in 1341-2, as being held of
" Margaret, lady of Wigton, now wife of John de Weston,
as of her manor Wigton " (Cal. inq. p. m., 15 Ed. III., p.
222) . ,.

The escheator was ordered on June Io, 1343, to take
into the king's hand the lands of Anthony de Lucy,
deceased; and on July II following to deliver the same
to Thomas his son and heir (Cal. Fine Rolls, pp. 323 and
334).
John de Weston, Margaret's fourth husband, died on
October 7, 1343 (Cal. inq. p. m., 17 Ed. III., p. 35o).
Margaret died, as Dr. Magrath has calculated, on June
12, 1349, seised of her manor of Wigton, which was then
held of Thomas de Lucy by homage and fealty and was
subject in Margaret's hands to the following obligations—
to answer for the cornage due therefrom 16s. 8d.*; for
seawake 8s. Iod; for puture of the bailiff, according
to the custom of the country, 28s; and to find a witness
from every vill belonging to the manor, to accompany the
bailiff, when he came to those parts. Thomas de Lucy,
the mesne lord, is described as tenant in capite by knightservice (Cal. inq. fi. m., 23 Ed. III., p. 228).
The manor passed, by virtue of the Foot of Fine 1336,
to Thomas, as heir of Anthony de Lucy, and became
extinguished by merger in his superior lordship.
Thomas de Lucy died on December 5, 1365 (Cokayne,
Peerage) . He was seised of (I) the castle and honour of
* That is far less than what her father paid, but the amount of cornage
payable by an under-tenant seems to have been a matter of arrangement with
the superior lord of the fee, or in other words his immediate landlord.
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Cockermouth, with the fees (feoda) pertaining to it, and
(2) the manor of Papcastle, with the fees pertaining to it,
namely, Wigton Aikhead, Oulton, Kirkbride and Waverton (Cal. esch., 39 Ed. III., p. 27o).
So, from the technical point of view, Wigton was parcel
of Allerdale-below-Derwent and not parcel of Cockermouth; but from the practical point of view, that was a
matter of little consequence, because, all along, the lands
comprised in those two lordships were held and enjoyed
together.
There is nothing to support John Denton's theory
(Accompt, p. 103) that Margaret " gave away " all her
property to Parvyng, Anthony de Lucy and the abbot
of Holm Cultram, respectively, in return for services
which they had rendered in establishing her title to the
same. Margaret did not squander her inheritance. On
the contrary, she took care to vest it, by means of final
concord, in friends, who were likely to keep her memory
alive in time to come.
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